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if you want an important tool to teach your children about
the wonderful bible and all the promises it holds keep
listening the new testament is a clear and concise summary
of the greatest story ever told the life of the lord jesus christ
it is written for young minds to understand and explore the
main points of jesus birth life death and ascension as well as
the rise of the christian church it includes explanations of
the locations culture hard to understand figures of speech
and the external cultures surrounding his life parents in a
world so busy so beautiful so interesting and often so
confusing some of us think that we don t have time for god
however for those who are aware of him we can understand
the peace what a prayerful life can bring to a soul even the
little children have daily challenges and daily choices and
imparting a love of god into their heart at an early age is a
wonderful gift for a fabulous life to a child prayer is a
natural instinct as we raise our children to do good to live
with the principles you are teaching them it is also
important to teach them the power and importance of
prayer in this world you represent god to a young child
giving them their needs often before they even ask god
encourages all of us to teach them that it is ultimately god
who supplies all of our needs the bible story book for kids
will show you the miracle of the immaculate conception of
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mary the wondrous childhood of jesus the friendship that
jesus had with his apostles and disciples the miracles that
jesus performed for one person or for thousands the reason
that christ had to be crucified for you and me how the early
christian church grew for both jews and gentiles how the
power of god can still work today for anyone who believes
and much more the bible is one of the most amazing
miracles god ever performed and is written so that the
youngest child to someone who studied it for his whole life
can constantly find deeper and deeper levels of
understanding about the love that god has for all his
children it is our hope and prayer that this book will start a
journey that will last an entire lifetime of learning about god
and loving him as a personal father to be born again as a
child of god and eventually to be with god and jesus christ
through all eternity to come the stories about jesus christ
and what he did are presented in a brief simple format
suitable to be studied with your children or read to them at
night as they drift off to sleep it will allow your children to
understand that the promise of god to live a powerful
righteous life in this day and time is still available no matter
how far society degrades into confusion if you desire to give
your child a tool that can reward your child for a lifetime
and beyond just get this awesome book and enjoy the tough
questions kids 8 12 ask about faith jesus and christianity are
investigated and answered in this 365 day devotional that
uses the historical facts and theological truths found in the
case for christ to help young readers develop their faith and
understand what it means to be a christian each day s
reading also includes reflection questions helping kids think
through what their faith personally means to them become
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an expert witness for jesus for kids who want to learn more
about christianity or simply have questions about the bible
this devotional helps young readers understand why jesus s
ministry and miracles are true and why we can confidently
believe in jesus today the case for christ devotions for kids
includes 365 days of devotions for kids that use kid friendly
language engaging illustrations and clear examples to help
kids understand faith and the proven truths that support
christianity mixes inspirational prose with facts research
and true stories is based around material from the new york
times bestselling the case for christ by lee strobel in
addition the case for christ devotions for kids can be used
for family devotion time is ideal for boys and girls ages 8 12
is a perfect way to encourage a child s spiritual development
and engage them with the bible makes a great gift for
christmas easter or at the start of a new year if you enjoyed
the case for christ devotions for kids don t forget to check
out the case for christ for young readers which directly
adapts lee strobel s the case for christ for kids 8 12 from the
bestselling author of jesus calling spend time with jesus the
friend who is always with you jesus is the friend who is
always with you jesus today devotions for kids will pour this
powerful truth into your children s hearts as they learn that
he knows everything about them and loves them more than
they can imagine each devotion is based on scripture and is
written as though jesus is speaking assuring that he is in
control that he is good and that an amazing future awaits all
who put their hope in him adapted from ecpa gold medallion
winner jesus today this devotional has the same themes as
the adult version as well as written out scriptures it is a
great choice for families to read and discuss during
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devotional time together spend time with jesus today i am
was written because there was no resource specifically
unwrapping the mystery of the real presence for children
which is a challenging topic for first communion preparation
presented in english and spanish in a teasing question
prediction and answer format and illustrated with engaging
watercolor and ink i am is designed to take the reader on an
active journey of thinking and responding it is packed with
visual imagery of hidden surprises in nature and tied to
biblical miracles of the burning bush of moses the divinity of
jesus as well as the wedding at cana and the multiplication
of loaves and fishes as the story progresses the narrator
voice drops out and the child who has been predicting
answers begins asking the questions to which god answers i
am this leads to a touching conclusion at the altar hear what
the critics are saying very inspirational and powerful
everyone should read this book highly recommend mary
jones valley daily news i give this book five stars all the way
any one of faith will enjoy this book very much theresa davis
elite media group every generation young and old should
have to read this book ten thumbs up dave baker book
bloggers of america this was an excellent book it was short i
ended up reading it in less than two hours however it has a
very strong and positive message a must read lisa cooper
literary times inc very powerful book it had a very solid
message about love and forgiveness can t go wrong emma
righter writers united group amazing book its messages are
not only powerful but also true carl mosner readers cove
unlimited editorial review bible verses for kids is a very
spiritual and powerful book its messages are very inspiring
this book really made me think but more importantly it
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made me feel if you are looking for a book that will move
you to tears then look no further than bible verses for kids a
masterful book that will not only inspire you to become a
better person but it will also teach you some of life s
greatest lessons great book david t williams about the book
here are some of the most read bible verses of all time for
kids jump in and see if you spot any of your favorites this
book is great for women men and children anyone of faith
will enjoy this book very much i am the way the truth and
the life no one comes to the father except through me jesus
christ bible verses for kids kids bible verses devotions
written as if jesus is speaking directly to a child s heart
based on her original jesus calling this version has been
adapted in a language and fashion that kids and tweens can
relate to their everyday lives after many years of writing in
her prayer journal missionary sarah young decided to listen
to god with pen in hand writing down what she believed he
was saying to her through scripture others were blessed as
she shared her writings until people all over the world were
using her devotionals they are written from jesus point of
view thus the title jesus calling it is sarah s fervent prayer
that our savior may bless readers and now young readers
with his presence and his peace in ever deeper measure
meets national education standards let s read the acrostic of
jesus together to help you to love him so he is your treasure
we ll read it rap it or sing it it s fun till jesus comes back and
his kingdom has come he s the alpha and omega from a to z
we pray you see from this book jesus came for me the
acrostic of jesus is fun to read over and over again and a
brilliant tool to help kids gain a greater understanding of
christ young readers will learn christology the study of jesus
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the more we learn about jesus the more reasons we have to
love him by giving children an alphabetical list of the names
and attributes of jesus written with a rhyming beat jonathan
gibson and timothy brindle make the acrostic of jesus fun to
read and simple to memorize each characteristic a to z
weaves together a beautiful picture of who jesus is and why
he came to earth using the alphabet to teach about god has
a rich history in the bible especially in the psalms and
lamentations several of the psalms notably psalm 119 begin
with letters of the hebrew alphabet forming an acrostic that
spells out the entire alphabet the authors make learning
christology easy and enjoyable their book shows jesus as he
is not just to know about him more in our brains but to know
him as the god of glory who reigns illustrated by c s fritz the
acrostic of jesus is the second in the series an acrostic
theology for kids introducing children ages five to eleven to
systematic theology uniquely on their age level confused
and curious have a lot of questions about what they learned
at church today the teacher told them that jesus died on a
cross to take their sins away and confused just doesn t
understand what this means that s why he goes to mom for
help curious listens in while mom gives confused the
answers to some really hard questions about jesus mom
saves the day by keeping it all simple the story ends with a
prayer that helps confused and curious find new names faith
and trust this book is perfect for kids that are preparing for
communion and baptism it s also a friend of children who
just want more answers about who jesus really is salvation
forgiveness and other spiritual mysteries are explained with
the simplicity of a child preface when kids ask about jesus
we often tell them things like jesus died on the cross for
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your sins or jesus took our sins away these can be confusing
truths for children as well we often skirt the uglier truths
about what happened to jesus as he walked the earth we do
so for fear that these truths are too much for a child yet we
ve already let the cat out of the bag when we tell kids bible
stories that are unavoidably gritty graphic and a quite more
than rated g i have found that may kids have little more to
say than jesus loves me when posed with the question what
does jesus died for you mean i have long felt their brevity is
the outcome of our dodging the good the bad and the ugly of
such questions we mean well in our efforts to protect a child
s innocence but i have learned that there is fallout for this
children are getting baptized receiving communion and are
participating in other sacraments with much prepared
hearts but less ready minds it doesn t have to be this way
children can have a deeper understanding of the mysteries
presented to them through god s word and his church we
don t have to be afraid to give the whole story and we don t
have to assume that kids can t understand the unabridged
version children are asking the really hard questions and
they are ready to welcome these truths of god s kingdom
like a child it is my prayer that jesus for kids will help
children dig a little deeper straighten confusions and
address questions as well as fears about who jesus is by the
grace of god i pray they will receive revelation peace and
truth how well do you know jesus this powerful devotional
book shows kids why jesus is better than they can imagine
with bite sized readings and original illustrations hello my
name is jesus helps kids to know jesus for all he is so they
can walk with him all of their days each entry also includes
a bible verse and prayer to lay a foundation for these crucial
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spiritual practices not only will children see more of christ
but adults who read with them will enjoy a shared
experience of intimacy with jesus say hello to jesus today
and everyday based on the new york times bestselling case
for christ this new case for christ for kids 90 day devotional
celebrates the life of jesus and explores what it means to be
a christian ready to take a divine journey where biblical
tales come alive bible stories collection opens young hearts
to jesus s miracles christian moral values and the love of
god struggling to find engaging ways to introduce your
children to the profound stories of the bible wanting to
instill christian values in your kids but feeling overwhelmed
by where to begin looking for a resource that not only
teaches but truly connects your children to the love of christ
we get it sometimes making the bible relatable to your kids
can be a challenge but not for long bible stories collection
weaves the tales of jesus s miracles into a captivating
collection of stories that not only imparts christian moral
values but also fosters a genuine connection to christ with
every turn of the page watch as your children grow in god s
love here s what you and your child can look forward to
unlock vivid imagination introduce jesus s miracles to your
kids through engaging storytelling strengthen moral
foundations instill christian values seamlessly with relatable
and engaging stories spiritual connection foster a deep
connection to christ and god s love early and more your
quality time with your kids is about to get better with bible
stories collection you can enjoy more moments filled with
thoughtful questions heartfelt discussions and the warm
embrace of christian teachings ready to make room for more
spiritual connection and growth for your kids then get your
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hands on bible stories collection today this illustrated book
takes the familiar bible stories of jesus life and presents
them in an engaging format for kids ages 8 to 11 from his
birth to the formation of his church these stories tell the
most significant parts of christs life with a blend of age
appropriate text and beautiful illustrations every reader will
be able to connect to gods son the easy to read easy to hold
book helps any intermediate reader cultivate a richer
catholic identity welcome to the life jesus christ a
captivating journey that unfolds the life and teachings of an
extraordinary figure in human history please tell us the
story again of jesus death on the cross this most requested
story in ms ruth s classroom became the book god inspired
her to write and have illustrated for the hole in the soul of
every child on this planet it tells four important stories story
one begins with depicting the friendship of jesus with mary
martha and lazarus and then lazarus resurrection story two
contrasts peter s true repentance with judas guilty feelings
story three leads into christ s crucifixion easter showing the
conflict between good and evil story four explains the origin
of evil god s love and ultimately jesus power over sin and
death christ s resurrection the book is written in language
young children can understand but even adults can get a
clearer understanding of biblical truth in this eternal story it
is biblically sound in its overriding themes of the origin of
evil the conflict between god and satan and the eternal hope
that jesus death and resurrection have given to all mankind
features beautiful lifelike scenes this keepsake will be
cherished by all those who read and listen for generations to
come if time shall last a colorful book to be used by parents
or teachers to teach children the gospel of jesus christ when
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the bible is too much of a reading material for your kids yet
then this book is your closest alternative this is one of the
best bedtime reads for your kids if you want them closer to
jesus and to live his teachings you can grab a copy of this
christianity book today kids want to see the evidence for
themselves in a kid friendly q a about at the claims of the
gospel writers and 2 000 years of believing christians
bestselling author josh mcdowell and his son sean examine
the compelling evidence and conclude that jesus christ
conquered deat in clear accessible chapters that correspond
to the adult and teen editions of the book josh and sean
invite children ages 7 to 10 to discover the proof of christ s
resurrection and what it means for them today helping
leaders and parents understand child development just got a
whole lot easier wholly kids is an easy to read book full of
fun illustrations and details about how kids learn a handy
book to give to parents and volunteers in your kids ministry
too topics characteristics of kids spiritual social emotional
mental physical information for preschool kids younger kids
and older kids boys and girls learn differently socioeconomic
factors affect learning how do you learn exploring learning
styles creating an environment for learning relationships
room decor etc guiding behavior teaching special learners
features uses pictures to convey information easy to read
indexed for ease of use helps parents and teachers learn
about child development assists teachers in knowing
benchmarks for learning the gospel project for kids
preschool activity pages jesus ministry begins engage
preschool kids during class time and include one page per
session filled with activities that reinforce learning purchase
one per child the gospel project for kids is a christ centered
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bible study resource that looks at the big picture of god s
story the story of redemption through jesus christ each
week kids of all ages will follow a chronological timeline of
bible events all the while learning how each story points to
the gospel of jesus christ jesus ministry begins focuses on
jesus early ministry as found in the gospels the study
explores jesus interaction with people as he began his public
ministry including his preaching and miracles children
discover that jesus is not simply a good man or teacher but
the long awaited fulfillment of god s promise features fun
activity pages for each session benefits every session is
christ centered chronological presentation of the bible over
three years undated churches can start using at any time
activities designed to reinforce the truths kids are learni e
gospel project for kids preschool leader guide jesus ministry
begins features easy to use low prep lesson plans that teach
preschoolers about the gospel of jesus christ in an age
appropriate manner purchase one per leader the gospel
project for kids is a christ centered bible study resource that
looks at the big picture of god s story the story of
redemption through jesus christ each week kids of all ages
will follow a chronological timeline of bible events all the
while learning how each story points to the gospel of jesus
christ jesus ministry begins focuses on jesus early ministry
as found in the gospels the study explores jesus interaction
with people as he began his public ministry including his
preaching and miracles children discover that jesus is not
simply a good man or teacher but the long awaited
fulfillment of god s promise features low prep lesson plans
benefits every session is christ centered chronological
presentation of the bible over three years undated churches
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can start using at any time this new children s storybook
bible is filled with the most beloved stories about jesus each
reflecting how much god loves his children brightly
illustrated and warmly written each page draws children
ages 4 to 8 in challenging them to learn about jesus and
practice what he teaches young ones will hear the story
about the good samaritan and be encouraged to be a good
neighbor by showing god s wonderful love to all those in
need from the story about jesus calming the sea children are
reminded that as long as jesus is with them there is nothing
to be afraid of this refreshing collection of true to scripture
stories is sure to become a favorite bible storybook as the
life of jesus unfolds and touches the very heart of a child a
fresh clear joyful guide for parents on how to teach their
children to love god with all their heart soul mind and
strength give them jesus aims to help parents not simply
add to their children s stockpile of knowledge but to
cultivate children disciples who are able to display christ
likeness in every situation parents are the ones primarily
responsible for opening up the scriptures to help their
children understand god the world and themselves the
family is the divinely appointed discipleship program the
home is first and foremost a place of worship the
introduction of the book discusses the four vital components
of family worship teach treasure sing and pray and offers
practical suggestions for beginning and prioritizing family
worship in the rough and tumble of life subsequent chapters
guide parents to a deeper understanding of the core truths
of the historic christian faith as summarized in the apostles
creed arming them with appropriate language helpful
illustrations and relevant object lessons so that in the end
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they will be better prepared to pass these truths on to their
children each chapter concludes with a family worship guide
which includes 1 family memory verses 2 nuggets of truth
from the chapter 3 questions for family discussion 4 songs
that celebrate the truths of the creed and 5 prayer prompts
give them jesus equips parents to prepare their children to
leave home and go out into the world as faithful participants
in the great gospel story never stop telling the gospel story
to your kids thornton says give your children jesus again
and again and again and you ll see them walk in the truth if
you want an important tool to teach your children about the
wonderful bible and all the promises it holds then keep
reading these stories presented are interspersed with
quotes from the bible enhancing the storyline and helping
children to get used to the language used in the original
translation no drama is spared in these stories there is love
betrayal evil plots and brave handsome heroes there are
unsung heroines who although they are not always even
named play an integral role in shaping the bible the bible
story book for kids will show you how was the earth created
lots of drama between the world s first brothers god s
revenge on egypt escaping a vengeful king the miracle of
the immaculate conception of mary the wondrous childhood
of jesus the friendship that jesus had with his apostles and
disciples the miracles that jesus performed for one person
or for thousands the reason that christ had to be crucified
for you and me how the early christian church grew for both
jews and gentiles how the power of god can still work today
for anyone who believes and much more it will allow your
children to understand that the promise of god to live a
powerful righteous life in this day and time is still available
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no matter how far society degrades into confusion this book
will show your child that the stories of the bible can be just
as exciting as their favorite movie or book if you desire to
give your child a tool that can reward your child for a
lifetime and beyond just get this awesome book and enjoy a
retelling of the gospel emphasizing how jesus can be your
friend and savior helping kids fall in love with god and his
word as they study the bible for themselves god is for me
the most important truth to ever capture your kid s heart we
often encourage kids to learn algebra science instruments
and athletics these are all noble and good things but what s
most important is that our kids know what s true about god
and themselves to know what god has done and is doing for
them what happens when a child believes that god is for me
it s no understatement to say that your child will be changed
through this all important truth focusing on romans 8 one of
the most studied and beloved chapters of the bible god is for
us cements kids in god s most precious life changing
promises kids discover what it means that we have a good
father what is life in the spirit why does it matter that we
are heirs with jesus what is the future glory that paul writes
about and much much more in this study kids learn the
methods of observation interpretation and application
romans 8 is overflowing with good news our kids need these
promises to counter cultural messages that weaken their
understanding of god s great love for them the truth
unearthed in god is for us provides the foundation for bible
loving hope filled resilient joyful confident in christ kids this
book is a study discussion guide for kids 8 and older
examines the parables for the lessons within that can apply
to growing up into a person who lives like jesus jesus told
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these parables or stories to teach us about who we are who
god is and the way of god 4th grade reading level you
already know the world will challenge your child s faith in
jesus but do you know specifically what those faith
challenges are how to effectively talk with your child about
them and what that means for you as a christian parent on a
day to day basis if your answer is no you re not alone many
christian parents feel the same but here s the good news the
talking with your kids about jesus curriculum will give you
the confidence you need to have the conversations that
matter most in today s skeptical world in a friendly parent to
parent voice natasha crain will walk you through a selection
of six essential topics from talking with your kids about
jesus on jesus s identity teachings death and resurrection
perfect for small groups adult sunday school parent
ministries grandparents ministries or sunday school teacher
youth leader training this participant s guide is designed to
be used with the six session dvd sold separately prayers
promises for kids incorporates more than 70 themes that
will help guide children in how to connect with their creator
in all the different areas of life it will help them understand
god s promises about courage trust wisdom value peace and
much more while also encouraging them to pray children
will see that by staying connected to god and believing the
promises of his word they can live a fulfilling blessed life in
close relationship with their heavenly father teach your kids
the importance of the savior through this tender book
comparing a regal king to christ jesus king of kings is a
poetic story showing that we do not need wealth or power to
be important jesus king of kings is small enough to fit in
your bag to bring to church 8 25inches by 6 inches discover
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20 nature stories that teach our need of a savior how to
easily understand the gospel how to choose jesus as your
savior the importance of forgiveness how to receive a new
heart and much more look at the wonderful and beautiful
things of nature all speak to us of the creator s love in these
stories you will learn how you can get closer to your creator
jesus christ patterned after the best selling steps to christ
by e g white triton s treasure shows the easy steps any kid
can take to get to know christ as a friend and savior the
triton trumpet is one of your best creations i whispered to
god i just have to find a good specimen when author sally
streib whispered this short prayer she could hardly imagine
that one day she would posses one of the largest triton
trumpet sea shells ever collected how can we raise the next
generation to have an unshakable faith in god as they
navigate the challenging terrain of modern culture offering
years of experience and countless success stories author
and parenting expert lee ann mancini says what our
children need is a heart change not just a behavioral change
so that they become effective disciples in raising kids to
follow christ instilling a lifelong trust in god she inspires
parents grandparents teachers and others to teach their
children essential christian principles to enable them to
navigate the world with grace integrity and an unbreakable
bond with their heavenly father this book goes beyond
surface level advice delving into the intricate matters of
children s hearts and minds and offering a blueprint for
nurturing a deep and unwavering faith in christ raising kids
to follow christ offers decades of personal experience and
training based on key essential principles in scripture
practical strategies for addressing doubts fears and
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questions that arise in today s culture ways to help children
control their emotions and actions in various situations
suggestions from some of today s brightest christian minds
in children s spirituality empowerment for parents to
become their child s spiritual champion easy to understand
apologetics for children and adults fun ways to connect your
child s heart to christ raising kids to follow christ is a
collaborative journey inviting parents to learn grow and
flourish alongside their children as they become bold in
their witness and committed to their faith rather than
secular culture god is all around us the changing of the
seasons is one of the best ways to see god s work first hand
with the gentle love and attention used in creating each
beautiful day for us but did you know that there are
reminders left all around us about the lessons the bible
teaches in this wonderfully crafted book you and your child
can follow along with a family as they venture through their
local park and tell the stories and parables of jesus life
discover the special meaning and lessons held in each
season as they walk with jesus throughout the entire year
contains cool facts activity pages and illustrated scripture
verses a very visually stimulating book that will both
entertain and inform children from kindergartener to grade
5 packed full of biblical truths to help strengthen your
children in who they are in christ a book for young
christians to help answer questions about their faith from
new york times bestselling author max lucado these 100
devotions will help kids worry less bravely try new things
and draw closer to god as they learn to trust his faithfulness
adapted from the encouraging devotional for adults you can
count on god teaches children that they can depend on god
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because he will never leave them and will love them
unconditionally each of the 100 entries includes a
comforting bible verse and a short devotion that show an
example of god s faithfulness presents the message that god
is trustworthy in a way that children ages 6 to 10 can
understand reassures kids that god can help them with their
challenges sorrows loneliness and questions offers a
takeaway section with a key point reflection question or
prayer to guide kids in understanding and applying the
biblical truth and is perfect for families to read together or
for older readers to enjoy alone give your child the gift of
knowing that they can count on god no matter what this kids
devotional is perfect for families who want their children to
feel secure in their faith a present to commemorate a
decision of faith baptism or confirmation a gift for an easter
basket christmas present or other religious holiday with a
ribbon bookmark presentation page attractive textured
hardcover and bold color interiors this hope giving
devotional for kids is the perfect gift for any child needing
courage for a new challenge peace from anxieties about the
future or relief from disappointment insecurity and feeling
overwhelmed you can count on god will guide children into
a deeper relationship with god as they learn about his
faithfulness in the past and build confidence that they can
always trust him to help them topical study features easy to
use low prep lesson plans that teach preschoolers about the
gospel of jesus christ in an age appropriate manner simple
and colourful retelling of the birth life death and
resurrection of jesus which shows young children how the
various bible stories of jesus all fit together
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Bible Story Book for Kids
2019-11-15
if you want an important tool to teach your children about
the wonderful bible and all the promises it holds keep
listening the new testament is a clear and concise summary
of the greatest story ever told the life of the lord jesus christ
it is written for young minds to understand and explore the
main points of jesus birth life death and ascension as well as
the rise of the christian church it includes explanations of
the locations culture hard to understand figures of speech
and the external cultures surrounding his life parents in a
world so busy so beautiful so interesting and often so
confusing some of us think that we don t have time for god
however for those who are aware of him we can understand
the peace what a prayerful life can bring to a soul even the
little children have daily challenges and daily choices and
imparting a love of god into their heart at an early age is a
wonderful gift for a fabulous life to a child prayer is a
natural instinct as we raise our children to do good to live
with the principles you are teaching them it is also
important to teach them the power and importance of
prayer in this world you represent god to a young child
giving them their needs often before they even ask god
encourages all of us to teach them that it is ultimately god
who supplies all of our needs the bible story book for kids
will show you the miracle of the immaculate conception of
mary the wondrous childhood of jesus the friendship that
jesus had with his apostles and disciples the miracles that
jesus performed for one person or for thousands the reason
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that christ had to be crucified for you and me how the early
christian church grew for both jews and gentiles how the
power of god can still work today for anyone who believes
and much more the bible is one of the most amazing
miracles god ever performed and is written so that the
youngest child to someone who studied it for his whole life
can constantly find deeper and deeper levels of
understanding about the love that god has for all his
children it is our hope and prayer that this book will start a
journey that will last an entire lifetime of learning about god
and loving him as a personal father to be born again as a
child of god and eventually to be with god and jesus christ
through all eternity to come the stories about jesus christ
and what he did are presented in a brief simple format
suitable to be studied with your children or read to them at
night as they drift off to sleep it will allow your children to
understand that the promise of god to live a powerful
righteous life in this day and time is still available no matter
how far society degrades into confusion if you desire to give
your child a tool that can reward your child for a lifetime
and beyond just get this awesome book and enjoy

The Case for Christ Devotions for
Kids 2021-11-02
the tough questions kids 8 12 ask about faith jesus and
christianity are investigated and answered in this 365 day
devotional that uses the historical facts and theological
truths found in the case for christ to help young readers
develop their faith and understand what it means to be a
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christian each day s reading also includes reflection
questions helping kids think through what their faith
personally means to them become an expert witness for
jesus for kids who want to learn more about christianity or
simply have questions about the bible this devotional helps
young readers understand why jesus s ministry and miracles
are true and why we can confidently believe in jesus today
the case for christ devotions for kids includes 365 days of
devotions for kids that use kid friendly language engaging
illustrations and clear examples to help kids understand
faith and the proven truths that support christianity mixes
inspirational prose with facts research and true stories is
based around material from the new york times bestselling
the case for christ by lee strobel in addition the case for
christ devotions for kids can be used for family devotion
time is ideal for boys and girls ages 8 12 is a perfect way to
encourage a child s spiritual development and engage them
with the bible makes a great gift for christmas easter or at
the start of a new year if you enjoyed the case for christ
devotions for kids don t forget to check out the case for
christ for young readers which directly adapts lee strobel s
the case for christ for kids 8 12

Jesus Today Devotions for Kids
2016-02-02
from the bestselling author of jesus calling spend time with
jesus the friend who is always with you jesus is the friend
who is always with you jesus today devotions for kids will
pour this powerful truth into your children s hearts as they
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learn that he knows everything about them and loves them
more than they can imagine each devotion is based on
scripture and is written as though jesus is speaking assuring
that he is in control that he is good and that an amazing
future awaits all who put their hope in him adapted from
ecpa gold medallion winner jesus today this devotional has
the same themes as the adult version as well as written out
scriptures it is a great choice for families to read and
discuss during devotional time together spend time with
jesus today

I Am 2017-01-06
i am was written because there was no resource specifically
unwrapping the mystery of the real presence for children
which is a challenging topic for first communion preparation
presented in english and spanish in a teasing question
prediction and answer format and illustrated with engaging
watercolor and ink i am is designed to take the reader on an
active journey of thinking and responding it is packed with
visual imagery of hidden surprises in nature and tied to
biblical miracles of the burning bush of moses the divinity of
jesus as well as the wedding at cana and the multiplication
of loaves and fishes as the story progresses the narrator
voice drops out and the child who has been predicting
answers begins asking the questions to which god answers i
am this leads to a touching conclusion at the altar
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Bible Verses For Kids 2017-01-10
hear what the critics are saying very inspirational and
powerful everyone should read this book highly recommend
mary jones valley daily news i give this book five stars all
the way any one of faith will enjoy this book very much
theresa davis elite media group every generation young and
old should have to read this book ten thumbs up dave baker
book bloggers of america this was an excellent book it was
short i ended up reading it in less than two hours however it
has a very strong and positive message a must read lisa
cooper literary times inc very powerful book it had a very
solid message about love and forgiveness can t go wrong
emma righter writers united group amazing book its
messages are not only powerful but also true carl mosner
readers cove unlimited editorial review bible verses for kids
is a very spiritual and powerful book its messages are very
inspiring this book really made me think but more
importantly it made me feel if you are looking for a book
that will move you to tears then look no further than bible
verses for kids a masterful book that will not only inspire
you to become a better person but it will also teach you
some of life s greatest lessons great book david t williams
about the book here are some of the most read bible verses
of all time for kids jump in and see if you spot any of your
favorites this book is great for women men and children
anyone of faith will enjoy this book very much i am the way
the truth and the life no one comes to the father except
through me jesus christ bible verses for kids kids bible
verses
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Jesus Calling: 365 Devotions For
Kids 2010-10-10
devotions written as if jesus is speaking directly to a child s
heart based on her original jesus calling this version has
been adapted in a language and fashion that kids and
tweens can relate to their everyday lives after many years of
writing in her prayer journal missionary sarah young
decided to listen to god with pen in hand writing down what
she believed he was saying to her through scripture others
were blessed as she shared her writings until people all over
the world were using her devotionals they are written from
jesus point of view thus the title jesus calling it is sarah s
fervent prayer that our savior may bless readers and now
young readers with his presence and his peace in ever
deeper measure meets national education standards

The Acrostic of Jesus 2022-03-07
let s read the acrostic of jesus together to help you to love
him so he is your treasure we ll read it rap it or sing it it s
fun till jesus comes back and his kingdom has come he s the
alpha and omega from a to z we pray you see from this book
jesus came for me the acrostic of jesus is fun to read over
and over again and a brilliant tool to help kids gain a
greater understanding of christ young readers will learn
christology the study of jesus the more we learn about jesus
the more reasons we have to love him by giving children an
alphabetical list of the names and attributes of jesus written
with a rhyming beat jonathan gibson and timothy brindle
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make the acrostic of jesus fun to read and simple to
memorize each characteristic a to z weaves together a
beautiful picture of who jesus is and why he came to earth
using the alphabet to teach about god has a rich history in
the bible especially in the psalms and lamentations several
of the psalms notably psalm 119 begin with letters of the
hebrew alphabet forming an acrostic that spells out the
entire alphabet the authors make learning christology easy
and enjoyable their book shows jesus as he is not just to
know about him more in our brains but to know him as the
god of glory who reigns illustrated by c s fritz the acrostic of
jesus is the second in the series an acrostic theology for kids
introducing children ages five to eleven to systematic
theology uniquely on their age level

Jesus for Kids 2017-03-02
confused and curious have a lot of questions about what
they learned at church today the teacher told them that
jesus died on a cross to take their sins away and confused
just doesn t understand what this means that s why he goes
to mom for help curious listens in while mom gives confused
the answers to some really hard questions about jesus mom
saves the day by keeping it all simple the story ends with a
prayer that helps confused and curious find new names faith
and trust this book is perfect for kids that are preparing for
communion and baptism it s also a friend of children who
just want more answers about who jesus really is salvation
forgiveness and other spiritual mysteries are explained with
the simplicity of a child preface when kids ask about jesus
we often tell them things like jesus died on the cross for
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your sins or jesus took our sins away these can be confusing
truths for children as well we often skirt the uglier truths
about what happened to jesus as he walked the earth we do
so for fear that these truths are too much for a child yet we
ve already let the cat out of the bag when we tell kids bible
stories that are unavoidably gritty graphic and a quite more
than rated g i have found that may kids have little more to
say than jesus loves me when posed with the question what
does jesus died for you mean i have long felt their brevity is
the outcome of our dodging the good the bad and the ugly of
such questions we mean well in our efforts to protect a child
s innocence but i have learned that there is fallout for this
children are getting baptized receiving communion and are
participating in other sacraments with much prepared
hearts but less ready minds it doesn t have to be this way
children can have a deeper understanding of the mysteries
presented to them through god s word and his church we
don t have to be afraid to give the whole story and we don t
have to assume that kids can t understand the unabridged
version children are asking the really hard questions and
they are ready to welcome these truths of god s kingdom
like a child it is my prayer that jesus for kids will help
children dig a little deeper straighten confusions and
address questions as well as fears about who jesus is by the
grace of god i pray they will receive revelation peace and
truth

Hello, My Name Is Jesus 2020-10-20
how well do you know jesus this powerful devotional book
shows kids why jesus is better than they can imagine with
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bite sized readings and original illustrations hello my name
is jesus helps kids to know jesus for all he is so they can
walk with him all of their days each entry also includes a
bible verse and prayer to lay a foundation for these crucial
spiritual practices not only will children see more of christ
but adults who read with them will enjoy a shared
experience of intimacy with jesus say hello to jesus today
and everyday

Case for Christ for Kids 90-Day
Devotional 2013
based on the new york times bestselling case for christ this
new case for christ for kids 90 day devotional celebrates the
life of jesus and explores what it means to be a christian

Bible Stories Collection 2024-04-17
ready to take a divine journey where biblical tales come
alive bible stories collection opens young hearts to jesus s
miracles christian moral values and the love of god
struggling to find engaging ways to introduce your children
to the profound stories of the bible wanting to instill
christian values in your kids but feeling overwhelmed by
where to begin looking for a resource that not only teaches
but truly connects your children to the love of christ we get
it sometimes making the bible relatable to your kids can be
a challenge but not for long bible stories collection weaves
the tales of jesus s miracles into a captivating collection of
stories that not only imparts christian moral values but also
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fosters a genuine connection to christ with every turn of the
page watch as your children grow in god s love here s what
you and your child can look forward to unlock vivid
imagination introduce jesus s miracles to your kids through
engaging storytelling strengthen moral foundations instill
christian values seamlessly with relatable and engaging
stories spiritual connection foster a deep connection to
christ and god s love early and more your quality time with
your kids is about to get better with bible stories collection
you can enjoy more moments filled with thoughtful
questions heartfelt discussions and the warm embrace of
christian teachings ready to make room for more spiritual
connection and growth for your kids then get your hands on
bible stories collection today

Jesus Our Savior 2018-03
this illustrated book takes the familiar bible stories of jesus
life and presents them in an engaging format for kids ages 8
to 11 from his birth to the formation of his church these
stories tell the most significant parts of christs life with a
blend of age appropriate text and beautiful illustrations
every reader will be able to connect to gods son the easy to
read easy to hold book helps any intermediate reader
cultivate a richer catholic identity

Jesus Christ Book for Kids
2024-02-11
welcome to the life jesus christ a captivating journey that
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unfolds the life and teachings of an extraordinary figure in
human history

Jesus 2018-03-06
please tell us the story again of jesus death on the cross this
most requested story in ms ruth s classroom became the
book god inspired her to write and have illustrated for the
hole in the soul of every child on this planet it tells four
important stories story one begins with depicting the
friendship of jesus with mary martha and lazarus and then
lazarus resurrection story two contrasts peter s true
repentance with judas guilty feelings story three leads into
christ s crucifixion easter showing the conflict between good
and evil story four explains the origin of evil god s love and
ultimately jesus power over sin and death christ s
resurrection the book is written in language young children
can understand but even adults can get a clearer
understanding of biblical truth in this eternal story it is
biblically sound in its overriding themes of the origin of evil
the conflict between god and satan and the eternal hope
that jesus death and resurrection have given to all mankind
features beautiful lifelike scenes this keepsake will be
cherished by all those who read and listen for generations to
come if time shall last

The Gospel for Children 2002-02-01
a colorful book to be used by parents or teachers to teach
children the gospel of jesus christ
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Super Songs for Christ's Kids 1999
when the bible is too much of a reading material for your
kids yet then this book is your closest alternative this is one
of the best bedtime reads for your kids if you want them
closer to jesus and to live his teachings you can grab a copy
of this christianity book today

Jesus and the 12 Disciples |
Children's Christianity Books
2017-02-15
kids want to see the evidence for themselves in a kid
friendly q a about at the claims of the gospel writers and 2
000 years of believing christians bestselling author josh
mcdowell and his son sean examine the compelling evidence
and conclude that jesus christ conquered deat in clear
accessible chapters that correspond to the adult and teen
editions of the book josh and sean invite children ages 7 to
10 to discover the proof of christ s resurrection and what it
means for them today

Jesus Is Alive!: Evidence for the
Resurrection for Kids (Large Print
16pt) 2012-07
helping leaders and parents understand child development
just got a whole lot easier wholly kids is an easy to read
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book full of fun illustrations and details about how kids learn
a handy book to give to parents and volunteers in your kids
ministry too topics characteristics of kids spiritual social
emotional mental physical information for preschool kids
younger kids and older kids boys and girls learn differently
socioeconomic factors affect learning how do you learn
exploring learning styles creating an environment for
learning relationships room decor etc guiding behavior
teaching special learners features uses pictures to convey
information easy to read indexed for ease of use helps
parents and teachers learn about child development assists
teachers in knowing benchmarks for learning

Wholly Kids 2012-06
the gospel project for kids preschool activity pages jesus
ministry begins engage preschool kids during class time and
include one page per session filled with activities that
reinforce learning purchase one per child the gospel project
for kids is a christ centered bible study resource that looks
at the big picture of god s story the story of redemption
through jesus christ each week kids of all ages will follow a
chronological timeline of bible events all the while learning
how each story points to the gospel of jesus christ jesus
ministry begins focuses on jesus early ministry as found in
the gospels the study explores jesus interaction with people
as he began his public ministry including his preaching and
miracles children discover that jesus is not simply a good
man or teacher but the long awaited fulfillment of god s
promise features fun activity pages for each session benefits
every session is christ centered chronological presentation
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of the bible over three years undated churches can start
using at any time activities designed to reinforce the truths
kids are learni e gospel project for kids preschool leader
guide jesus ministry begins features easy to use low prep
lesson plans that teach preschoolers about the gospel of
jesus christ in an age appropriate manner purchase one per
leader the gospel project for kids is a christ centered bible
study resource that looks at the big picture of god s story
the story of redemption through jesus christ each week kids
of all ages will follow a chronological timeline of bible
events all the while learning how each story points to the
gospel of jesus christ jesus ministry begins focuses on jesus
early ministry as found in the gospels the study explores
jesus interaction with people as he began his public ministry
including his preaching and miracles children discover that
jesus is not simply a good man or teacher but the long
awaited fulfillment of god s promise features low prep
lesson plans benefits every session is christ centered
chronological presentation of the bible over three years
undated churches can start using at any time

The Stations of the Cross for
Children 2019-07-08
this new children s storybook bible is filled with the most
beloved stories about jesus each reflecting how much god
loves his children brightly illustrated and warmly written
each page draws children ages 4 to 8 in challenging them to
learn about jesus and practice what he teaches young ones
will hear the story about the good samaritan and be
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encouraged to be a good neighbor by showing god s
wonderful love to all those in need from the story about
jesus calming the sea children are reminded that as long as
jesus is with them there is nothing to be afraid of this
refreshing collection of true to scripture stories is sure to
become a favorite bible storybook as the life of jesus unfolds
and touches the very heart of a child

Jesus Ministry Begins 2014-06
a fresh clear joyful guide for parents on how to teach their
children to love god with all their heart soul mind and
strength give them jesus aims to help parents not simply
add to their children s stockpile of knowledge but to
cultivate children disciples who are able to display christ
likeness in every situation parents are the ones primarily
responsible for opening up the scriptures to help their
children understand god the world and themselves the
family is the divinely appointed discipleship program the
home is first and foremost a place of worship the
introduction of the book discusses the four vital components
of family worship teach treasure sing and pray and offers
practical suggestions for beginning and prioritizing family
worship in the rough and tumble of life subsequent chapters
guide parents to a deeper understanding of the core truths
of the historic christian faith as summarized in the apostles
creed arming them with appropriate language helpful
illustrations and relevant object lessons so that in the end
they will be better prepared to pass these truths on to their
children each chapter concludes with a family worship guide
which includes 1 family memory verses 2 nuggets of truth
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from the chapter 3 questions for family discussion 4 songs
that celebrate the truths of the creed and 5 prayer prompts
give them jesus equips parents to prepare their children to
leave home and go out into the world as faithful participants
in the great gospel story never stop telling the gospel story
to your kids thornton says give your children jesus again
and again and again and you ll see them walk in the truth

The Jesus Bible for Kids 2016-01-01
if you want an important tool to teach your children about
the wonderful bible and all the promises it holds then keep
reading these stories presented are interspersed with
quotes from the bible enhancing the storyline and helping
children to get used to the language used in the original
translation no drama is spared in these stories there is love
betrayal evil plots and brave handsome heroes there are
unsung heroines who although they are not always even
named play an integral role in shaping the bible the bible
story book for kids will show you how was the earth created
lots of drama between the world s first brothers god s
revenge on egypt escaping a vengeful king the miracle of
the immaculate conception of mary the wondrous childhood
of jesus the friendship that jesus had with his apostles and
disciples the miracles that jesus performed for one person
or for thousands the reason that christ had to be crucified
for you and me how the early christian church grew for both
jews and gentiles how the power of god can still work today
for anyone who believes and much more it will allow your
children to understand that the promise of god to live a
powerful righteous life in this day and time is still available
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no matter how far society degrades into confusion this book
will show your child that the stories of the bible can be just
as exciting as their favorite movie or book if you desire to
give your child a tool that can reward your child for a
lifetime and beyond just get this awesome book and enjoy

Give Them Jesus 2018-09-11
a retelling of the gospel emphasizing how jesus can be your
friend and savior

The Complete Bible Story Book For
Kids 2019-09-26
helping kids fall in love with god and his word as they study
the bible for themselves god is for me the most important
truth to ever capture your kid s heart we often encourage
kids to learn algebra science instruments and athletics these
are all noble and good things but what s most important is
that our kids know what s true about god and themselves to
know what god has done and is doing for them what
happens when a child believes that god is for me it s no
understatement to say that your child will be changed
through this all important truth focusing on romans 8 one of
the most studied and beloved chapters of the bible god is for
us cements kids in god s most precious life changing
promises kids discover what it means that we have a good
father what is life in the spirit why does it matter that we
are heirs with jesus what is the future glory that paul writes
about and much much more in this study kids learn the
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methods of observation interpretation and application
romans 8 is overflowing with good news our kids need these
promises to counter cultural messages that weaken their
understanding of god s great love for them the truth
unearthed in god is for us provides the foundation for bible
loving hope filled resilient joyful confident in christ kids

The Gospel for Kids 1989
this book is a study discussion guide for kids 8 and older
examines the parables for the lessons within that can apply
to growing up into a person who lives like jesus jesus told
these parables or stories to teach us about who we are who
god is and the way of god 4th grade reading level

God Is For Us 2024-05-07
you already know the world will challenge your child s faith
in jesus but do you know specifically what those faith
challenges are how to effectively talk with your child about
them and what that means for you as a christian parent on a
day to day basis if your answer is no you re not alone many
christian parents feel the same but here s the good news the
talking with your kids about jesus curriculum will give you
the confidence you need to have the conversations that
matter most in today s skeptical world in a friendly parent to
parent voice natasha crain will walk you through a selection
of six essential topics from talking with your kids about
jesus on jesus s identity teachings death and resurrection
perfect for small groups adult sunday school parent
ministries grandparents ministries or sunday school teacher
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youth leader training this participant s guide is designed to
be used with the six session dvd sold separately

Growing In Christ 2018-02-06
prayers promises for kids incorporates more than 70 themes
that will help guide children in how to connect with their
creator in all the different areas of life it will help them
understand god s promises about courage trust wisdom
value peace and much more while also encouraging them to
pray children will see that by staying connected to god and
believing the promises of his word they can live a fulfilling
blessed life in close relationship with their heavenly father

Talking with Your Kids about Jesus
Participant's Guide 2021-10-12
teach your kids the importance of the savior through this
tender book comparing a regal king to christ jesus king of
kings is a poetic story showing that we do not need wealth
or power to be important jesus king of kings is small enough
to fit in your bag to bring to church 8 25inches by 6 inches

Sharing Christ with Children
2013-01-01
discover 20 nature stories that teach our need of a savior
how to easily understand the gospel how to choose jesus as
your savior the importance of forgiveness how to receive a
new heart and much more look at the wonderful and
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beautiful things of nature all speak to us of the creator s
love in these stories you will learn how you can get closer to
your creator jesus christ patterned after the best selling
steps to christ by e g white triton s treasure shows the easy
steps any kid can take to get to know christ as a friend and
savior the triton trumpet is one of your best creations i
whispered to god i just have to find a good specimen when
author sally streib whispered this short prayer she could
hardly imagine that one day she would posses one of the
largest triton trumpet sea shells ever collected

Prayers & Promises for Kids
2018-10-02
how can we raise the next generation to have an unshakable
faith in god as they navigate the challenging terrain of
modern culture offering years of experience and countless
success stories author and parenting expert lee ann mancini
says what our children need is a heart change not just a
behavioral change so that they become effective disciples in
raising kids to follow christ instilling a lifelong trust in god
she inspires parents grandparents teachers and others to
teach their children essential christian principles to enable
them to navigate the world with grace integrity and an
unbreakable bond with their heavenly father this book goes
beyond surface level advice delving into the intricate
matters of children s hearts and minds and offering a
blueprint for nurturing a deep and unwavering faith in
christ raising kids to follow christ offers decades of personal
experience and training based on key essential principles in
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scripture practical strategies for addressing doubts fears
and questions that arise in today s culture ways to help
children control their emotions and actions in various
situations suggestions from some of today s brightest
christian minds in children s spirituality empowerment for
parents to become their child s spiritual champion easy to
understand apologetics for children and adults fun ways to
connect your child s heart to christ raising kids to follow
christ is a collaborative journey inviting parents to learn
grow and flourish alongside their children as they become
bold in their witness and committed to their faith rather
than secular culture

Jesus, King of Kings - a Christian
Children's Book 2017-06-15
god is all around us the changing of the seasons is one of
the best ways to see god s work first hand with the gentle
love and attention used in creating each beautiful day for us
but did you know that there are reminders left all around us
about the lessons the bible teaches in this wonderfully
crafted book you and your child can follow along with a
family as they venture through their local park and tell the
stories and parables of jesus life discover the special
meaning and lessons held in each season as they walk with
jesus throughout the entire year

Treasures by the Sea 2015-11-30
contains cool facts activity pages and illustrated scripture
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verses a very visually stimulating book that will both
entertain and inform children from kindergartener to grade
5 packed full of biblical truths to help strengthen your
children in who they are in christ

Raising Kids to Follow Christ
2024-02-20
a book for young christians to help answer questions about
their faith

Seasons of Life 2021-08-30
from new york times bestselling author max lucado these
100 devotions will help kids worry less bravely try new
things and draw closer to god as they learn to trust his
faithfulness adapted from the encouraging devotional for
adults you can count on god teaches children that they can
depend on god because he will never leave them and will
love them unconditionally each of the 100 entries includes a
comforting bible verse and a short devotion that show an
example of god s faithfulness presents the message that god
is trustworthy in a way that children ages 6 to 10 can
understand reassures kids that god can help them with their
challenges sorrows loneliness and questions offers a
takeaway section with a key point reflection question or
prayer to guide kids in understanding and applying the
biblical truth and is perfect for families to read together or
for older readers to enjoy alone give your child the gift of
knowing that they can count on god no matter what this kids
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devotional is perfect for families who want their children to
feel secure in their faith a present to commemorate a
decision of faith baptism or confirmation a gift for an easter
basket christmas present or other religious holiday with a
ribbon bookmark presentation page attractive textured
hardcover and bold color interiors this hope giving
devotional for kids is the perfect gift for any child needing
courage for a new challenge peace from anxieties about the
future or relief from disappointment insecurity and feeling
overwhelmed you can count on god will guide children into
a deeper relationship with god as they learn about his
faithfulness in the past and build confidence that they can
always trust him to help them

A Life of Our Lord for Children
2003-12
topical study features easy to use low prep lesson plans that
teach preschoolers about the gospel of jesus christ in an age
appropriate manner

Who I Am in Christ for Kids
2013-04-11
simple and colourful retelling of the birth life death and
resurrection of jesus which shows young children how the
various bible stories of jesus all fit together
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Case for Faith for Kids 2010

You Can Count on God 2022-03-01

The Gospel Project for Kids: The
Church - Preschool Leader Guide -
Topical Study 2015-03

A Child's First Story of Jesus 2005
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